A Short History of Indians in Canada

(from Toronto Life, August 1997)

Can't sleep, Bob Haynie tells the doorman at the King Edward.
  Can't sleep, can't sleep.
  First time in Toronto?
  Yes.
  Businessman?
  Yes.
  Looking for some excitement?
  Yes.
  Bay Street, sir, says the doorman.
Bob Haynie walks down Bay Street at three in the morning. He loves the smell of concrete. He loves the look of city lights. He loves the sound of skyscrapers.
  Bay Street.
  Smack!
  Bob looks up just in time to see a flock of Indians fly into the side of a building.
  Smack! Smack!
  Bob looks up just in time to get out of the way.
  Whup!
  An Indian hits the pavement in front of him.
Whup! Whup!
Two Indians hit the pavement behind him.
Holy Cow! shouts Bob, and he leaps out of the way of the falling Indians.
Whup! Whup! Whup!
Bob throws his hands over his head and dashes into the street. And is almost hit by the van.
Honk!
Two men jump out of the van. I’m Bill. I’m Rudy.
Hi, I’m Bob.
Businessman? says Bill.
Yes.
First time in Toronto? says Rudy.
Yes.
Whup! Whup! Whup!
Look out! Bob shouts. There are Indians flying into the skyscrapers and falling on the sidewalk.
Whup!
Got a Mohawk, says Bill.
Whup! Whup!
Couple of Cree over here, says Rudy.
Amazing, says Bob. How can you tell?
By the feathers, says Bill. We got a book.
It’s our job, says Rudy.
Whup!
Bob looks around. What’s this one? he says.
Holy! says Bill. Holy! says Rudy.
Check the book, says Bill. Just to be sure.
Flip, flip, flip.
Navajo!
Bill and Rudy put their arms around Bob. A Navajo! Don’t normally see Navajos this far north.
Is he dead?
Nope. says Bill. Just stunned.
Most of them are just stunned, says Rudy.
Some people never see this, says Bill. One of nature’s mysteries. A natural phenomenon.
They’re nomadic, you know, says Rudy. And migratory.
Toronto's in the middle of the flyway, says Bill. The lights attract them.
Bob counts the bodies. Seventy-three. No. Seventy-four.
What can I do to help?
Not much that anyone can do, says Bill. We tried turning off the lights in
the buildings.
We tried broadcasting loud music from the roofs, says Rudy.
Rubber owls? asks Bob.
It's a real problem this time of the year, says Bill.
Whup! Whup! Whup!
Bill and Rudy pull green plastic bags out of their pockets and try to find
the open ends.
The dead ones we bag, says Rudy.
The live ones we tag, says Bill. Take them to the shelter. Nurse them back
to health. Release them in the wild.
Amazing, says Bob.
A few wander off dazed and injured. If we don't find them right away,
they don't stand a chance.
Amazing, says Bob.
You're one lucky guy, says Bill. In another couple of weeks, they'll be gone.
A family from Buffalo came through last week and didn't even see an
Ojibwa, says Rudy.
Your first time in Toronto? says Bill.
It's a great town, says Bob. You're doing a great job.
Whup!
Don't worry, says Rudy. By the time the commuters show up, you'll never
even know the Indians were here.
Bob walks back to the King Eddy and shakes the doorman's hand. I saw
the Indians, he says.
Thought you'd enjoy that, sir, says the doorman.
Thank you, says Bob. It was spectacular.
Not like the old days. The doorman sighs and looks up into the night. In
the old days, when they came through, they would black out the entire sky.